THE MUSEUM
The Northern Rivers Military Museum at the
Casino Drill Hall was first opened to the public
on 27 September 2017. It tells the story of the
region’s military history by sharing the victories,
tragedies, and sacrifices of those who served their
country.
The heritage-listed Drill Hall was saved from
auction after Richmond Valley Council purchased
the hall and worked with RSL sub branches from
Casino, Lismore and Kyogle and the 41st Infantry
Battalion Association to transform it into a
museum.
The museum acknowledges the families of the
veterans, and embraces the community’s
enrichment from the cultural and educational
diversity people brought to the region during their
service and, in many cases, brought back when
they returned.

ADDRESS

Northern Rivers Military Museum Inc.
Casino Drill Hall
Centre St (PO Box 692)
Casino NSW 2470
nr_militarymuseum@hotmail.com

Northern Rivers
Military
MUSEUM
Casino Drill Hall NSW

OPENING HOURS

Tues and Thurs 9am to 3pm

ADMISSION

$2 per person

GUIDED TOURS

For guided tours, please call the
President on 0428 623 543 or the
Secreatry on 0402 009 664

PARTNERS

Richmond Valley Council
Casino, Lismore and Kyogle RSL Branches
41st Infranty Battalion Association

VISITOR’S ENTRANCE

Casino Drill Hall
Near Visitor Information Centre
Centre St, Casino NSW 2470

HOW TO GET THERE

By car or bus to Casino
Via Irving Bridge, South Casino
Free car and coach parking

Information for
Visitors

MILITARY HISTORY

EXHIBITIONS

GROUPS

The Northern Rivers Military Museum is located at
the Casino Drill Hall and aims to educate residents
and visitors alike on local involvement in all world
wars and conflicts.

The museum complex offers something for
everyone. There are numerous unique and
impressive collections from community,
experienced associations anf history groups.

The Northern Rivers Military Museum hosts
personalised guided tours for groups and schools.

The museum is home to a remarkable collection of
stories representing generations of local service
people.

Inside the museum you will find a vast collection
of memorabilia from all eras of Australian Military.
Witness the innovations required to survive in the
theater of war and advancements across time.

It shares the joys and sorrows of conflicts.
Visitors are invited to explore the unique learning
opportunities, which ensure the museum becomes
both a rich source of accurate information and an
attractive destination.
Follow the journey to recreate the lost memories of
the past and preserve the military legacy into the
future.

You can browse and shop through an amazing
range of military memorabilia.
Exhibitions rotate regularly, including displays from
Word War I, Word War I I, Korean War and Vietnam
War. The Committee and volunteers work tirelessly
to ensure the museum offers new pieces of history
on a regular basis.

The museum is located 45 minutes from Byron
Bay through the city of Lismore.
Groups can enjoy a comprehensive program that
compliments the school curriculum and can be
guided by experienced veterans that add a
personal dimension to the tour.
Students can hear the sotries of true wit, bravery
and daring characteristic of our soldiers.
Visitors can immerse themselves into the sights,
sounds and experiences of the Anzacs and their
foes throughout the ages.
Group bookings are essential. To organise a visit,
please email nr_militarymuseum@hotmail.com.

